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To all whom itmay concern: 1 ; 
; Be-it known that I, FRANK qFESSLER, a citi~ 
zen ofthe Un1tedStates,2-,nd resident of Des 
‘Moines, in thecountyéofPOlk and State‘of 
sIowa, have invented , a certain new and fuse 
Jful Opera-Chair, ofwhich the ‘followingis a 
speci?cation. 

-‘ _ My invention relates to opera chairs, capa 
ble of adjustment for‘. varying the positions 
between rows of such chairs. 
,‘The obj ect'of my invention? is to, provide 

“an opera chair so constructediand supported 
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7 that the chair sea-t maybe swung rearwardly, 
so that-,thetotal space from‘ front to rear 
occupied by the chair will-‘not bematerially 
:increased, and yet: the v,distancel between‘; the 

‘ chair beingioperated‘anda the rowiof chairs 
. ‘in front may be varied‘ for-leaving: a- greater 
Nor‘less space through which patrons ‘of, the 

> 20, ‘ theater or the like may pass. 
A: further object; ‘is to provide suclra chair 

a so mounted that‘ theseat and‘ back maybe 
,swungor tilted. from position where the back 
~ is inclined upwardlyand rearwardly to posi~ 

251 tion where the back issubstantially vertical, 
the lower partjof the ibaokrbein‘g swung rear 
wardly for therebvallowing aegreater- space 
in‘ front of the chair. , ' a v ; 

_,lVith these [and vother objects , in :view, v‘my 
invention relates qto-gthe‘ construction, =;ar 
rangement ‘and combination ofqthe various , 
; parts of the ‘device, whereby the ‘objects con 
templated‘ are attained?as ‘hereinafter more 
fully set 1forth,,;~pointed< out “.inmay claims, 
and; illustrated ingthe accompanying draw 
ings, in which: 
Figure 1 showsa side elevation of, an 

opera chair embodying my invention,.‘rthe, 
dotted lines showing the chair in its rear 
ward position. 

Fig. 2 shows a front elevation of said 
chair, and 

Fig. 3 shows a vertical, sectional view 
taken on the line 3—3 of Fig. 2. 

In the accompanying drawings, I have 
shown an illustration of one form of my 
opera chair, having the seat, which is indi 
cated by the reference character 10, the arms 
11 and the back 12. 

I provide beneath the forward portion of 
the seat a bracket 13 having forked, spaced, 
upwardly extending arms 14, pivotally se 
cured to the bottom of the seat near opposite 
sides thereof, and near the forward portion 
thereof, as illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2. At 
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, its lower end the ‘bracket 13‘is provided With I 
spaced, forked, arms. 1!‘, which are pivoted 

‘ to the ‘?oor upon ‘which, the chair‘ is sup 
‘ ported. ‘ 

Rearwardly of thebracket is a bracket 
16 having-arms 14,, similar to those already 
“described, pivoted‘ to the bottom of the seat 
rearwardly of" the pivot‘points of the ?rst 

‘ arms 14 and near the side edges-of the seat. 
The bracket 16 is provided at its lower‘ end 

‘Vi-with arms 15,“ similar to- those , already ,de 
scribed, and similarly pivoted to the-?oor. 

It should ‘be mentioned 111 this connection 
that the distance between the upper ends of 
the brackets-13 and 16 is substantially less 
‘than; the distance betwcen‘thc lower ‘ends 
thereof, and that the totalw-length of the 

‘ bracket~16 from the chair seatrto the ?oor is 
greater than the total length of the bracket 
13- from the‘chair seat‘ to the floor. 
‘The bracket 13is providedvon ‘its rearward 

surface; withlarearwardly opening channel 
117 ‘closed at its‘ ends. I 

Rotatably but non~slidably mounted on 
T the bracket 16 is a bolt 18,:‘extending for 
wardly andcslightlyl downwardly. The for~ 
ward portion of the bolt 18, is screw-thread 

qe‘cl-at v19. On the'forward‘end of the boltilS 
is screwed an elongated “socket ‘20, thefor 
ward end of which travels 1n the channel 17. 

1111; the practical construction and opera 
1 tion of my improvedopera chair, itmay; be 
noted that the; back 12 may be'arranged ‘at 
any desired angle with relation to the ‘seat 
10.‘ I have shown onesarrangement“ of the 
parts, in the drawings. 

In‘the normal position-of, the chair, as 
Shown in the drawings, the brackets 13 and 
16 extend upwardly and forwardly from the 
floor, and the back 12 is inclined from its 
lower end upwardly and rearwardly with 
relation to the floor. 
The engagement of the forward end of 

the socket 20 with the lower end of the chan 
nel 17 prevents the chair seat from swinging 
‘downwardly and forwardly beyond a cer 
tain predetermined position. 

If a person is seated in the chair and 
someone attempts to pass in front of the 
person so seated, the person seated may push 
the seat of his chair rearwardly to the po 
sition shown in dotted lines in Fig. 1. It 
will be noted that the seat and the lower 
portion of the back will swing rearwardly 
a considerable distance, but that the upper 
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end of the back moves rearwardly only a 
slight distance. i , 

' As'the seat 'is swung rearwardly 'the' 
brackets 13 and 16 move from their p0'si-‘ 
tions, shown in Fig. 1 in full lines, to their 
positions shown in dotted lines in said ?g 
ure, extending upwardly and rearwardly 
from their lower ends, and the socket 20 
swings upwardly in the channel 17‘ until it 
engages the upper end of said channel, 
whereby the rearward and downward move 
lment of ‘the seat '10 is limited. 1 r ‘ 

It will be seen that by adjusting the lower 
ends of the brackets13 and 16 rearwardly 

Y or forwardly on the floor 1, considerable va 
riation in thepositions and adjustment of 
the chair may ‘be secured, and the socket 20 
is adjustablyh mounted on the bolt‘ 18- for 
accommodating‘ and. making possible such 
adjustment andfor causing the bolt 18 and 
socket’ 20‘ to serve as _a limiting device in 

all positions of said adjustment. ' The entire-device is of very simple and 
inexpensive construction and permits the 
rearward ‘ and‘ forward swinging movement 
vof the'seat with very little inconvenience'ito " 
the persons behind the seat being‘moved; 
,On account of the rearward position of 

' the back 12 in the-forward position of the 
seat, it will be seen‘ that the seat 10 may be 
moved rearwardly a considerable distance 
forallowing a space ‘in front of the seat, 
and for reducing the total space from front 
to ‘rear occupied by the seat by'swinging 
the back 12 ‘from its rearward position to 

‘its substantially vertical position.v 
‘It‘will, of’ course, be obviousthat the dis 

"tance .of-the'swing-may be varied as may be 
desired. _ 

I claim as my invention: ' > ‘ 

' , 1. An opera chair having a seat and a 
"back, a bracket ‘pivoted to said opera chair 
‘seat near theforward end thereof, and de 

" signed to be pivoted to the floor, a‘second 
’ v‘bracket'InVOtedIto said opera seat rear 
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avardly of the upper point of attachment of 
the, forward bracket, and designed to be 
pivoted to the" floor, said brackets'being of 
different lengths from theseat to their lower ' 
ends, a member secured to one of said 
brackets and extending toward the other, 
and means on said other member for limit 
ing the up and down movement of saidmem 
her, said means comprising a channel hav 
ing closed upper and lower ends. U k 

2. An opera chair having-a seatnand a 
back, a bracket pivoted to said opera chair 
seat near the forward end thereof, and ‘de 
:signed to be pivoted to the ?oor, a‘ second 
bracket pivoted to said opera seat rear 

‘ wardly of the upper point of attachment of 
the forward bracket, and designed to be 
pivoted to the ?oor, said brackets being of 
differentlengths from the seat to‘ their lower 
ends, a member secured'to-one of‘ said 
‘brackets and extending toward the other, 
and'means on said other'member for limit 

ber, said member beingcomposed of two 
' parts 1 longitudinally adjustable. 

3, An opera chair having a seat and a 
back, a bracket pivoted to‘ said opera chair 
'seat‘ near the forward end thereof, and de 
signed to be pivoted ‘to the ?oor,‘a second 
bracket pivotedlto said opera seat rear 

' wardly of the‘ upper pointsof attachment of 
'the forward bracket, and designed to b'eipiv 
oted tothe' ?oor,- said brackets beingof dif 
ferent length'from the ‘seat'to their‘lower 
ends,la member secured‘ ‘to ‘one of said 
brackets’ ‘and extending'toward the‘ other, 
"means on said other member‘ for limiting 
the up and down movement of said‘ member, 
vsaid member‘ being composed‘ of ‘two’ parts 
longitudinally, adjustable,i-the fore-and-aft 
distances between the pivotpoints ‘of ‘the 
two'bracketson the chain-and their pivot 
points at'theirlower-ends being different. > 
'Des Moines, Iowa,March 6,1917 " 

FRANK ' 

?ve cents eac1i,byaddressingthe “Commissioner otil’a‘tents, 
.Washington,D.0.”_; , ‘ '7 > . . . , 
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